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do everything possible to see that the right type of entrepreneurship that will boost the nation’s 
overall economy is encouraged.   
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ACCOUNTING AND CAPITALISM: CONCEPTUAL LINKAGES 
ABSTRACT 
Accounting and Capitalism linkage has been discussed in many fora. In this paper, the main 
objective was to discover the role played by accounting in promoting capitalism. To achieve this, 
library searches for extant literature on related works was undertaken, with specific interest in 
and focus on  the works of academic and accounting historians. While such search did not show 
a consensus agreement that accounting begot capitalism, findings however revealed that the 
activities of the early merchants and traders indicated this linkage. Besides, the searched works 
of accounting historians revealed that though accounting helped capitalism, such a  relationship 
was not holistic; but that accounting was required to reflect the demands of the times. 
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INTEGRATING HUMAN CAPITAL CONCEPTS IN INVESTMENT DECISIONS IN 
NIGERIA 
ABSTRACT 
This work is aimed at ascertaining the effect of integrating human capital concepts in investment 
decisions in Nigeria. The participants in this study included one hundred and twenty (120) 
investors in sampled quoted companies in Nigeria as at 31st December, 2007. A validated self 
